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PRICE MOV3INTS DEC)ABR 1943 (PRIMIAR5 	
rj Cqpy 

WHOLESALE: The weekly composite index of Cana&Ian fazn products moved up.-.L. ., I 15Ottp 1 j9 
104.9 (192100) between November 26 and December 24. Animal prcCcts stiffenc:1 08 
points to 127,1 in this intervl due to a rovor:a1 of trend in livestock prices which 
overbalanced seasonal wo&cmss in eggs. Fowl pIces also were fractionally stronger. 
Strength In livestock quotations reflected in part an authorized increase In the floor 
price of beef carcass of l/per pound. on December 20. A rise of 03 points to 91.7 
for field products was due to a sharp increase in the price of unmanufactured tobacco 
and rye, coupled with slightly firmer quotations for potatoes and onions. 

The composite Index for 30 industrial materials gained 0,2 points to 99,4 
between November 26 .nI December 24, reflecting strength in foods. The food index re-
corded a net gain of 1,5 points to 102.3, duo to strength in steers .hic: overbalanced 
a fractionally easier tone in hogs. Both the stable series of 12 items ;id the manu-
facturing group of 13 commodIties were unchanged throughout the period at 1197 and 
82.9 respectively. 
COST OF LIVING: (Wartime increase 18.4 per cent.-..-from 100.8 to 119.3). The Dominion 
Burcu of Statistics cost.-of.-.living index declined from 119.4 on November 1 to 119.3 on 
December 1, 1943. Decreases in indexes for foods and fuel and lighting  overbalanced a 
rise in homefurnishinge and miscelleneous items. The food index dropped from 133.1 to 
132.7 with declines for beef, pork, oranges, turnips and cabbage of greater importance 
than increases for butter, eggs and potatoes. The reduction In the fuel and lighting 
index from 1133 to 11109 was due to rebates in electricity bills in a consid.orable 
inimber of the larger cities. An Index for hemefurnishings and services advar:'od from 
118.2 to 118,8 due to increases in the furniture and chinaware sections. The miscellan-. 
erue index moved up from 1080 to 108 0 6 reflecting an increase in the recreation sub-
group. 
SECURITIESt Hesitant increases occurred. on Canadian stock exchanges in December follow-
ing the sharp decline in the preceding month. Between the weeks of November 25 and 
December 30 the Ii storst  conmosite weekly index for 94 common stocks stiffened 1,3 p.c. 
to 79,9 which compared with a mid-month peak of 80.9. Utilities lent main support to 
the rise, accumulating a net gain of 40 p.c. to 96.1. Transportation stocks paced by 
C.P.R., stiffened 14,3 p.c. to 110.3, recovering almost all of t.c sharp decline recorded 
in November. Substantial strength in pulp and paper stocks coupl,a with lesser g.ina 
fcr machinery and equipment iues and industrial mines moved the industrial section 
index 0.5 p.o. higher to 75.1. Banks were slightly weaker, easing 1.9 p.c, to 78,8. A 
rise of 405 p.c. to 74,9 for the composite index of 25 representative mining stocks was 
due to firmness for both golds and base metals. For the former a po:ccntat-e increase 
of 5,1 occurred, advancing the gold index to 68.5, while base metals gained. 30 p.c. to 
06.6. There was no change in Dominion of Canada lcng.-term bonds in Docerber as indi-
cated by the yield on a 15.-year 3 p.c. theoretical issue which remained unchanged at 
3.00. 

SU4ARY OP PBICB fl1DS 
(192100 for Wholesale Prices) 

(935.310 for Cost of Livinj and._Secu.rltzjrlces) 
Dec. INov. 	 December, 1943 
1942 I 1943 Week ended - 

2nd. 	9th I 16th I 23rd. I 30th 
WHOIESALE ,L 
Industrial Materials 	.. ............. 95.1 99.2 99.3 93 

1 104,7 
99,4 

Can adian Farm Products ........ 87. ]. .04,2 104.6 104.>0 104,9 
COST OF LIVING (let of month) ...... 118.8 Ll9b4 - 	 - -. 119.3 
Fnods 	................... . . .. . . . 	 . . . 32.8 33.1 - 	 ---------- 132.7 
INVESTORS' PCOE II(94 com.stocks) 71,3 79.6 78.9 00.6 80-. 80.6 799 
60 Industrials 	,... .., 67.2 75.1 7,1 76.0 76.5 757, 75.l 
10 	Utilities 	...... .. ......... .... 03,0 94.]. 95.0 96.3 96,2 97.7 96.1 

M1NI1TQ __STO0K PRICE I1fl]X (25 etcks) 54.7 72.9 72,0 74.2 '5.1 '15.3 74,9 
22 	Golds 	..................,...... 44,7 65.9 64.0 67.5 60.5 69.3 60.5 
3 Base Metals 	to .................. 74.4 05.7 05.5 06.5 0700 05.0 06.6 

D , minion of Canada Long-Term Bonds - 
99.4 97.3 97,3 97.3 97.3 	I 97.3 	. 97.3 Yield 	Index 	....................... 	1 

" Week ends friday instead of Thursday. 
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